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l.O INTRODUCTION

A programme of geophysical surveying was carried out on the Ashley 

Mine property during November and December 1981 on behalf of 

Petromet Resources Ltd. The property covers the Ashley Gold Mine/ 

a former gold producer, located in northwestern Bannockburn 

Township, Ontario. The Ashley Mine produced 50,099 oz of gold 

(0.32 oz Au/ton) from 157,636 tons of ore from 1932 to 1936.

The general lithological trend in the area is indicated to be NW 

to WNW. The Ashley Gold Mine occurs in a NIO'W quartz vein zone 

dipping 50 0 west. The Garvey gold zones comprise shallow-dipping 

quartz veins located one kilometer northwest of the Ashley Mine*

Geophysical work consisted of VLF-EM and magnetic surveys 

conducted over a 29 claim group. This report covers the 

geophysical results obtained over the entire property.

A VLF-EM survey was conducted on an E-W grid covering 11 claims in 

the southeastern part of the property, using both Annapolis, 

Maryland, and Seattle, Washington, as transmitter stations in 

order to provide proper coupling with stratigraphy and structure 

in the main area of gold mineralization. The balance of the 

property was surveyed by using Cutler, Maine, as a transmitter 

station.

The entire property was covered by a magnetic survey.



The results of the surveys substantiate the general NW to WNW 

lithological trends indicated in geological mapping and identify 

N-S and N-E trending structural zones. N-S trending diabase dykes 

are also interpreted from the magnetics.

This report describes the geophysical instrumentation, field 

techniques employed, the results and interpretation of the 

surveying and makes recommendations for further exploration work.



2.0 LOCATION AND ACCESS

The Ashley Mine property is located in northwest Bannockburn, 

southwest Argyle and southeast Hincks Townships, Ontario.

The property is located some 12 miles WNW of Matachewan, Ontario, 

and is accessible via Highway 566 some 18 miles west from 

Matachewan. The highway ends at the east boundary of the property 

but a good gravel road extends northwest affording access to the 

northeast part of the claim group (Map 1).



3.O PROPERTY

The Ashley Property includes two patented claims, one leased claim 

and 26 unpatented mineral claims.

Claim No. Status

M.R.8194-5

M.R.9326

L-341739

L-495838

L-512482-3

L-547468

L-571378-81

L-571382

L-571404-06

L-579375

L-591327-38

patented

leased

unpatented

unpatented

unpatented

unpatented

unpatented

unpatented

unpatented

unpatented

unpatented



4.0 SURVEY PARAMETERS

4.1 Linecutting

A total of 74.779 kilometers of line were cut on the Ashley 

Property by Prospex Associes of La Sarre, Quebec, in November 

and December, 1981.

Two grids were established over the property.

The first grid {south grid) is located over 11 claims on the 

southern part of the property. The survey lines are cut from 

a north-south baseline at 100 meter intervals with 

intermediate 50 meter lines cut in areas requiring more 

detailed coverage.

A second grid (north grid) overlaps a portion of the south 

grid and covers the northern part (18 claims) of the 

property. The picket lines are cut at 100 meter intervals 

off a baseline oriented at 310*.

Pickets are located at 25 meter intervals along all lines.

4.2 VLF-EM Survey

All lines on the south grid were surveyed using both 

Annapolis, Maryland (21.4 kHz) and Seattle, Washington (18.6 

kHz and 24.8 kHz) as signal sources. Both stations were used
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in this area to provide adequate coupling with a variety of 

indicated structural and stratigraphic trends.

On the north grid, all the crosslines were surveyed using 

only Cutler, Maine, as a signal source. The propagation 

direction of the signal is 290 0 which gives good coupling 

with conductive stratigraphic and structural zones indicated 

to trend from 270 e to 315 0 . The baselines were also surveyed 

and Annapolis, Maryland, was used to provide the signal.

4.3 Magnetic Survey

The entire grid area was covered by the magnetic survey. 

Readings were taken at 25 meter intervals along all picket 

lines with intermediate readings taken in anomalous areas to 

provide additional detail. Approximately 75 km of magnetic 

surveying was conducted in this fashion.

4.4 Personnel

Personnel connected with the surveys include:

D. Jones, M.Se., Consulting Geophysicist, Toronto, Ontario 

J.H. Tremblay, B.Se., Consulting Geologist, Toronto, Ontario 

R. Rae, Operator, Toronto, Ontario 

S. Vandervecht, Operator, Toronto, Ontario



5.0 INSTRUMENTATION AND SURVEY PROCEDURE

5.l VLF-EM Electromagnetic Method

The VLF-EM method employs as a source one of the numerous 

submarine communications transmitters in the 15 to 25 kHz 

band located throughout the world. At the surface of the 

earth these radio waves propagate predominantly in a single 

mode along the earth-air interface. This mode is known as 

the "surface wave". Over flat, homogenous ground in the 

absence of vertical conductive discontinuities the magnetic 

field component of this signal is horizontal and 

perpendicular to its direction of propagation.

Where non-horizontal structures such as faults, contacts and 

conductors give rise to changes in ground conductivity, 

secondary modes are generated which produce a vertical 

component of the magnetic field. This produces an elliptical 

polarization of the total field in a plane perpendicular to 

the direction of propagation.

Commercial VLF instruments enable detection of disturbing 

structures by measuring the tilt angle of the major axis of 

the polarization ellipse. On flat homogenous ground the tilt 

angle will be zero, but in the vicinity of conducting 

disturbances it will acquire a finite value. Direction df

tilt indicates direction of the disturbing structure. 

Ability to deduce such parameters as depth, depth extent,
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dip, and width of anomalous structures is minimal. 

Fortunately, this does not seriously affect location of 

points where VLF profiles cross the upper limit of dipping 

structures which can be identified as areas of greatest 

change in tilt angle per unit of distance.
i. jf .

For the VLF-EM surveys, a Geonics EM16 unit was employed and 

the transmitting station was Seattle, Washington, 

transmitting at 18.6 kHz and 24.8 kHz, or Annapolis, 

Maryland, transmitting at 21.4 kHz or Cutler, Maine (North 

Sheet) transmitting at 17.6 XHz.

The data is read as a percentage of the incline from the 

horizontal, i.e. (100 x tan Q ), where 9 is the tilt angle 

of the major axis of the polarization ellipse in degrees.

The data is presented as profiles with positive to the left,

negative to the right. Instrument specifications are given

in Appendix I.

5.2 Magnetics

An Exploranium/Geometrics G816 proton precession magnetometer 

was used for the magnetics survey. The G816 magnetometer 

utilizes the precession of spinning protons of a hydrogen 

atom within a hydrocarbon fluid.



These spinning magnetic dipoles are polarized by applying a 

magnetic field using a current with a coil of wire. 

Discontinuation of the current causes the proton to process 

about the earth's magnetic field and it in turn will generate 

a small current in the wire. This current is proportional to 

the earth's total magnetic field.

The instrument recording unit is the gamma and the reading is 

the absolute value of the earth's total field for the 

station. Repeatability is usually within two gammas for a 

particular station. Magnetic data was corrected for diurnal 

variations using a Barringer M123 base station magnetic 

recorder.

Deviations from a chosen base value were measured every ten 

seconds throughout the day. These deviations were then used 

to reduce field survey results to a constant datum plane.

Instrument specifications are presented in Appendix I .
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6.0 PRESENTATION OF FIELD DATA

All field data is presented on maps at a scale of 1:2500.

The VLF-EM data is profiled along the survey line and is plotted 

at a vertical scale of l cm s 2Q%.

The magnetic data is presented as a series of isomagnetic contours 

superimposed on a map of corrected magnetic values recorded at 

each station. Contour lines at 100 gamma intervals and 500 gamma 

or 1000 gamma intervals in areas of high magnetic variation were 

found to adequately highlight the magnetic expression within the 

survey area.
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7.O INTERPRETATION

7.1 Magnetics

The magnetic survey outlines a general NW-SE magnetic trend 

parallel to the underlying mafic volcanic units as indicated 

by geological mapping. This general magnetic trend is 

indicated to be disrupted by NE to N-S trending structures. 

These interpreted NE trending structures are parallel to 

structures indicated to displace the veins at the Ashley 

Mine.

Narrow magnetic anomalies trending N-S to NNE are indicated 

to be related to magnetic Matachewan diabase dykes.

7.1.1 South Sheet (Map 1)

The South Sheet covers the Ashley Mine. The magnetic 

pattern in the area is dominated by a large NW to WNW 

trending magnetic anomaly (shown on Map 1) extending 

from line 3+OOS at the east boundary of the property 

to line 2+OON at the west side of the property. The 

anomaly averages 300 meters wide and is interpreted to 

be related to a WNW to NW trending magnetic basalt 

unit. The underground workings at the Ashley Mine 

occur predominantly within this prominent magnetic 

unit.
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Several northeast trending structures are interpreted 

to crosscut the prominent magnetic anomalyt The 

crosscutting structures which transect baseline 0+00 at 

2+OON and at 5+OON have a special importance (as 

explained below) with respect to the Ashley Mine vein 

system which trends N10E and dips 50 *W.

In the underground workings, the vein system is 

indicated to be displaced left laterally, by a NE 

trending structure, at a point some 100 meters north 

of the shaft. On the second level, a drift was 

extended from the Ashley Vein some 250 meters NE. 

Raises and sublevel development indicate the 

structure is mineralized and dips NW.

The magnetic interpreted fault (through 2+OON at BLO+00) 

is located 50 meters SE of the surface projection of the 

underground workings and may reflect the surface 

expression of the NE structure which was explored on the 

second level of the mine.

On the fifth level at the Ashley Mine a second faulted 

section of the Ashley vein was intersected in 

underground development. The vein is indicated to be 

displaced in a left lateral direction at least

100 meters. The magnetically interpreted fault through 

the baseline at 5+OON is indicated to be related to the
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structure displacing the vein in the underground 

workings. The trace of this interpreted fault in the 

area of lines 2+OON to 3+50N displaces the main magnetic 

anomaly approximately 150 meters by left lateral 

movement. The fault is indicated to be steeply dipping 

by the steep northeast trending magnetic gradient.

The combined effect of the two interpreted left 

lateral faults is to displace the Ashley vein 200 

meters west of the trace of the vein extended north 

from the shaft area.

Other northeast trending structures, interpreted from 

magnetics also suggest left-lateral movement but 

displacements are not indicated to exceed 50 meters.

Long, narrow magnetic anomalies trending NNW to N-S 

are interpreted to be related to magnetic diabase 

dykes.

7.1.2 North Sheet (Map 2)

The north sheet covers the Garvey gold vein zone. The 

magnetic trends in the area are dominantly northwest, 

paralleling the lithological trends identified in ' 

geological mapping. Structural breaks (faults)
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trending N-S to NE are also interpreted from the 

magnetics. The N-S faults trend parallels the 

direction of Matachewan diabase dykes. Four dykes are 

interpreted from the magnetics in the eastern part of 

the map.

The background magnetic value in the area is indicated 

to be 59,000 gammas. Well-defined magnetic anomalies 

in the area generally exceed 60,000 gammas with local 

anomalies up to 66,000 gammas.

The main magnetic anomaly on the south sheet extends 

NW across the southern part of the north sheet and 

extends to the west off the grid.

A magnetic anomaly some 250 meters wide extends from 

line 100W to line 114W. The anomaly is 700 meters 

north of the main magnetic anomaly located on the 

southern part of the grid. Two discrete magnetic 

highs are defined in the anomaly and probably relate 

to individual magnetic basalt units. The anomaly 

extends east beyond the surveyed area.

Four generally N-S trending diabase dykes are 

interpreted to cut the above magnetic anomaly. The 

two easternmost dykes suggest minor left lateral 

displacement of the magnetic anomaly. The
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diabase dyke located between lines 112W and 113W at 

baseline 100N occurs subparallel to a structure 

interpreted from the VLF-EM survey (Anomaly U). Three 

VLF-EM anomalies, parallel to stratigraphy, terminate 

at the structure (from the east). Left-lateral 

displacement of 200 meters is indicated on this 

structure.

A northeast-trending fault is interpreted through 

baseline 100N at line 114W. A strong magnetic anomaly 

extends NW from the fault to line 120W (open to the 

west). The characteristics of this anomaly strongly 

suggest it is a faulted segment of the main anomaly 

(rather than an extension of the anomaly described 

above). The northeast fault would therefore have a 

right lateral displacement in excess of 500 meters 

(assuming the main magnetic anomaly extends northwest 

through the unsurveyed area, to the trace of NE 

trending fault, as shown on Map 2.

The strong magnetic anomaly located on the western 

part of the property is interpreted as an extension of 

the main magnetic anomaly. Two fault structures are 

interpreted in this area. The first is a northeast 

trending fault through baseline 100N at 127W. The 

displacement on this fault is not known. The second 

is a N-S trending fault which terminates the main
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magnetic anomaly to the east. The fault has an 

indicated right lateral displacement of at least 500 

meters (assuming the main magnetic anomaly extends 

through the unsurveyed area, west of line 120W as 

shown on Map 2).

A magnetic anomaly extending between line 130W/102N 

and line 127W/103N may be caused by a narrow magnetic 

basalt unit. This magnetic anomaly is located between 

the above fault structure and its relationship to 

other magnetic anomalies in the area is not known.

7.2 VLF-Electromagnetic Survey

VLF-EM surveys using both Annapolis, Maryland transmitting at 

a frequency of 21.4 kHz and Seattle, Washington transmitting 

at a frequency of 18.6 kHz were used to survey the south 

grid. Two surveys were used in order to provide adequate 

coupling with various structural and stratigraphic zones 

anticipated to occur in the area.

On the north grid, only Cutler, Maine was used as a 

transmitting station. The propagation direction of the 

signal from Cutler is 290" and was considered adequate to 

provide good coupling with structural and stratigraphic zones 

indicated to trend 270 0 and 315 0 . The baselines and 

tie-lines were read using Annapolis, Maryland (signal
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propagation direction 340 0 ) as a transmitting station in 

order to check for N-S trending conductive structural zones.

7.2.1 South Grid (Maps 3, 4)

A total of nine VLF-EM anomalies were obtained in the 

survey using Annapolis, Maryland (signal propagation 

direction 340 0 ) as a transmitting station. The 

conductors are shown on Map 3 designated by letter A 

to letter I.

All conductors except conductor D are considered 

related to conductive structures and/or swamps t

Anomalies A and B are the strongest VLF conductors on 

the south grid. The conductors' trend is 330*. 

Conductor A coincides with a swamp and conductor B 

coincides with the tailings pond area (former swamp?) 

at the Ashley Mine. Conductors Bj and 82 are 

considered possible north extensions of Conductor B. 

The conductors may be caused by conductive overburden 

located in swamps but it is possible that they also 

reflect an underlying structure.

Conductors generally trend from 010* to 350** These 

anomalies are weakly conductive and are probably 

caused by N-S trending structures. Anomalies B^, 

B2/ E, F, H and I belong to this group. Conductor G
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trends 350 0 and is considered caused by a conductive 

contact zone of a diabase dyke interpreted to extend 

through the area.

Anomaly C is a relatively weak conductor coincident 

with a swamp and is probably caused by conductive 

overburden.

Anomaly D trends 310*, generally parallel to 

stratigraphy, and may be caused by a conductive 

stratigraphic unit.

A total of seven conductors were obtained in the 

VLF-EM survey using Seattle, Washington (signal 

propagation direction 110*) as a transmitting station. 

The conductors are shown on Map 4 designated by 

letters J to P.

Anomalies J and K generally trend 330*, are parallel 

and coincident with conductors A and B. The 

interpreted cause of the anomaly has been discussed 

above.

Conductors L and M trend 350*. Conductor L is 

parallel to conductor E and extends 200 meters south

of conductor E. Conductor M is parallel to and 

generally coincident with the north part of
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Conductor F. Both anomalies L and M are weakly 

conductive and are considered caused by generally N-S 

trending structures.

Anomalies N and O trend E-W to 040* and are indicated 

to be parallel stratigraphy. Anomaly N is in part 

parallel to anomaly D and occurs along the north 

contact of the main magnetic anomaly. Anomaly O 

occurs within the main magnetic anomaly and is 

generally parallel to stratigraphy. Both anomalies 

may be caused by conductive stratigraphic units.

Anomaly P is parallel to a swamp and may be caused by 

conductive overburden.

7.2.2 North Grid (Map 5)

The north grid was surveyed using Cutler, Maine as a 

transmitting station. Baselines and tie lines were 

surveyed using Annapolis, Maryland as a transmitting 

station.

Seven VLF-EM anomalies were obtained in the survey. 

The anomalies are designated on Map 5 by letter Q to

letter W.

Anomalies Q, R and S trend 295 to 310*, parallel to 

the stratigraphic trend of the area as indicated by
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the main magnetic trends and geological mapping t The 

anomalies are indicated to be caused by lithological 

contacts and/or conductive lithological units such as 

pyritic or graphitic tuffs.

Anomaly Q is the strongest of the three anomalies. The 

anomaly extends from line 113W to line 100W and is 

open to the east. The strongest responses are 

recorded between line 100W and line 106W and also 

between line 109W and line 111W where the conductor 

parallels the Whitefish River. The anomaly is located 

at or near the north flank of a magnetic anomaly 

trending 300 e . The VLF anomaly may mark the contact 

between basalts to the south and overlying andesite to 

dacite pyroclastic rocks reported to occupy a syncline 

(axis is located north of the area).

Anomaly R is located 300 meters south of Anomaly Q and 

parallel (300*) to it. The VLF anomaly occurs south 

of the magnetic anomaly mentioned above and is 

probably caused by a lithological contact and/or a 

conductive lithological unit (pyritic or graphitic 

tuff).

Anomaly S is parallel to and 500 meters SW of Anomaly R.

The anomaly occurs at the north contact of a magnetic 

anomaly which correlates with the main magnetig
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anomaly occurring on the south grid. VLF anomaly O 

(south grid) occurs in a similar position with respect 

to the magnetic anomaly as Anomaly S. Both anomalies 

are parallel to stratigraphy and may be related to a 

lithologic contact and/or conductive lithologic unit 

such as a sulphide-rich or graphitic tuff.

Anomaly T is located on line 126W. Its trend and 

cause are unknown.

Anomalies U, V and W are considered to be related to 

conductive structures. Anomaly U trends 020* through 

line HOW at tie line 95+OOS. VLF anomalies Q , R and S. 

are terminated near the trace of the fault and a left 

lateral displacement of at least 100 meters is 

indicated on the main magnetic anomaly in the vicinity 

of baseline 0+00/line 112W. The magnetic pattern in 

the immediate area suggests a diabase dyke may 

parallel the VLF anomaly. The structure occurs in 

close proximity to the Garvey gold zone 

(110+50W/95N). Anomaly V is a weak anomaly trending 

070 0 parallel to and generally coincident with the 

Whitefish River. The anomaly may be caused by 

surficial conductive zones and/or a related structure 

controlling the course of the river.
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Anomaly w is a weak anomaly trending 040*, parallels 

the local magnetic trend and the fault structures 

interpreted on the south grid. The anomaly is 

probably related to a weakly conductive fault zone.

F
jsr .
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8.0 CONCLUSIONS

The results of VLF-EM and magnetics surveys conducted on the 

Ashley Property substantiates the NW to WNW lithological trends 

indicated by geological mapping. In addition, several structural 

zones trending N-S to NE are interpreted from the geophysical 

results. Four N-S trending diabase dykes are interpreted from the 

magnetics.

The main NW to WNW trending magnetic anomalies are considered 

related to magnetic mafic volcanic (basalt) units.

The main magnetic anomaly is interpreted to be cut by two major 

faults. The first (eastern) fault is NE trending and is indicated 

to have a right lateral movement of at least 700 meters. The 

second (western) fault is N-S trending and is indicated to have a 

right lateral movement of at least 500 meters.

Northeast trending structures interpreted from magnetics in the 

Ashley Mine area are indicated to be related to structures 

(faults) which displace the Ashley vein in the underground 

workings.

VLF-EM anomalies N and S are located along the north contact of 

the main magnetic anomaly and may reflect a lithological contact

and/or a pyritic (graphitic) tuff unit. The Ashley Mine vein 
system occurs in the vicinity of Anomaly N and the Garvey south
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gold veins occur near Anomaly S. Anomaly O is located within the 

main magnetic anomaly and may also be related to lithologies.

Anomalies Q and R occur to the north and south of a magnetic 

anomaly zone located in the eastern part of the North Sheet. 

These anomalies are considered related to lithological contacts 

and/or conductive lithological units (sulphide or graphite zones). 

Of special interest is Anomaly Q which is the strongest anomaly 

obtained on the property. The anomaly may be located on a major 

contact between mafic flows to the south and fragmental rocks to 

the north. Massive sulphides may occur at this site.

Other VLF anomalies are considered related to conductive 

structural zones and/or diabase dyke contacts.
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9.O RECOMMENDATIONS

The property should be geologically mapped to establish the 

relationships between lithologies, structures and known gold 

occurrences. Initial indications are that known gold vein systems 

may be related to the main magnetic anomaly and it is therefore 

important to establish the relationships of stratigraphy and 

structures (main faults) suggested by the geophysical 

interpretation.

Detailed prospecting should be conducted in the areas of VLF-EM 

anomalies indicated to be related to stratigraphy (Anomalies N, O, 

Q, R, S) particularly where these anomalies occur near transecting 

structures.

A Maxmin II-EM survey should be conducted over several of the 

strongest VLF-EM responses of Anomalies Q and R in order to 

identify potential massive sulphide targets.

A backhoe trenching programme should follow-up the results of the 

geophysical and geological surveys.

Respectfully submitted,

/[ftsistr^j \y *~*H}\4Jut 

J.Harvey Tremolay, B.Se. j

Toronto, Ontario 
January, 1982
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BARRINGER RESEARCH

BASE STATION MAGNETOMETER 
Model B M-123

DESCRIPTION
The Barringer BM-123 magnetometer system uses the proton precession principle to measure the earth's total 
magnetic field intensity. There is no need for levelling or calibration of the sensor and it Is unaffected by external 
influences such as temperature, etc.

FEATURES
  Magnetometer neatly combined with analog re 

corder in console measuring only 17" x 12" x 8" 
(43.2 cm x 30.5 cm x 20.3 cm)

  powered by mains AC or 24 Volts DC

  Full 1 gamma or 0.5 gamma sensitivity

APPLICATIONS
  Storm monitoring
  Diurnal variation monitoring

TYPICAL SYSTEM COMPONENTS
  Magnetometer console, including 5-inch chart 

recorder
  Toroidal sensor

Fully adjustable cycling rate from 2 seconds to 99
minutes in 1 second stages
BCD output readily adaptable to digital cassette or
other magnetic type recording
To save power chart recorder can be made to
operate only when magnetometer cycles

Observatory measurements including three com 
ponent measurements with the use of Helmholtz 
coils

Connecting cable 
Tripod 

' Power supply (optional)

ADVANCED TECHNIQUES AND INSTRUMENTATION FOR THE EARTH SCIENCES



spEiSPECIFICATIONS 

CONSOLE MODEL M-123-1

Sensitivity
Accuracy
Range
Cycle Rates:

Continuous Cycling 
Automatic Cycling 
Manual Cycling 
External Cycling

Outputs: 
Analog
Fiducial Marker 
Visual

External Outputs: 
Analog

Digital

Fiducial Mark 
Size

Weight
Operating Temperature
Power Requirements

Options

1 gamma throughout the range
  1 gamma at 24 volts de
20,000 to 100,000 gammas in 12 overlapping settings

0.6, 0.8, 1.2 and 1.9 seconds
2 seconds to 99 minutes in 1 second steps
pushbutton single cycling at 1.9 seconds
actuated by a 2.5 to 12 volt pulse longer than 1 millisecond

front panel select O to 99 gammas or O to 990 gammas 
internal selection of 1 second to 99 minutes in 1 second steps 
5 digit numeric display directly In gammas

2 channels, O to 99 gammas and O to 990 gammas at 1 milliamp or 1 volt Full
Scale Deflection
BCD 1, 2, 4, 8 code, TTL compatible
O State   O to 0.5 volts
1 State   2.5 to 5 volts
Relay closure or open state selected internally from i second to 99 minutes
8" x 12" x 17" (20.3 cm x 30.5 cm x 43.2 cm) (fits under a commercial airline
seat)
20 Ibs (9.1 kg)
-28 0Cto -H65 0C

Magnetometer 12 to 30 volts de 60 to 200 milliamps maximum
Recorder 12 to 30 volts de 0.5 to 0.9 amps maximum
Component Spares Kit   a selection of critical solid state components and 
fuses required for general console maintenance 
Board Spares Kit   a complete selection of plug-in PC boards for main 
tenance of the console on longer term surveys

HIGH SENSITIVITY CONSOLE MODEL M-123-2 
Sensitivity 0.5 gammas at 1.9 seconds 
Accuracy  0.5 gammas at 1.9 seconds 
All other specifications the same as Model M-123-1

MAGNETOMETER ELECTRONICS ONLY MODEL M-123-3
Size . 6" high x 7" wide x 6" deep (15.2 cm x 17.8 cm x 15.2 cm) can fit a standard

19" (48.3 cm) rack
Weight approximately 5 Ibs (2.3 kg)
Outputs 5 digit display in gammas
External Outputs same as model M-123-1 above

CONSOLE OPTIONS
Digital Cassette Recording   various systems available, details on request
Hewlett-Packard Recorder Spares
Hewlett-Packard Recording Supplies   chart paper and disposable pens

Barringer Research Limited
304 Carlingview Drive
Metropolitan Toronto
Rexdale, Ontario, Canada M9W 5G2
Phone: 416-675-3870
Telex: 06-968743

Representative:



geoMetrics
Instrument Division

PORTABLE PROTON MAGNETOMETER 
MODEL G-816

ir 1 gamma sensitivity and 
repeatability

if Very small size and weight: 
less than 12 Ibs complete 
with batteries and sensor

ir Over 10,000 readings per set 
of alkaline "D" cell 
(flashlight) batteries

ir Provision to attach sensor 
to carrying harness for use 
without staff

ir Pushbutton operation- 
numeric display directly 
in gammas

ir Total field measurements- 
independent of orientation no 
calibration no leveling

The Model G-816 is a complete portable magnetometer for all man-carry field applications. As an accu 
rate yet simple to operate instrument, it features an outstanding combination of one gamma sensitivity 
and repeatability, compact size and weight, operation on standard universally available flashlight batteries, 
ruggedized packaging and very low price.

The G-816 magnetometer allows precise mapping of very small or large amplitude anomalies for ground 
geophysical surveys, or for detail follow-up to aeromagnetic reconnaissance surveys. It is a rugged, light 
weight, and versatile instrument, equally well suited for field studies in geophysics, research programs 
or other magnetic mapping application where low cost, dependable operation and accurate measurements 
are required.

For marine, airborne or ground recording systems consider GeoMetrlcs Models G-601, G-803, and G-826A.
 1978geoMetrics



"Hands-free" Back Pack Sensor

Based upon the principle of nuclear precession (proton) the 
G-816 offers absolute drift-free measurements of the total 
field directly in gammas. (The proton precession method 
is the officially recognized standard for measurement of the 
earth's magnetic field.) Operation is worldwide with one 
gamma sensitivity and repeatability maintained throughout 
the range. There is no temperature drift, no set-up or 
leveling required, and no adjustment for orientation, field 
polarity, or arbitrary reference levels. Operation is very 
simple with no prior training required. Only 6 seconds are 
required to obtain a measurement which is always correct 
to one gamma, regardless of operator experience. 'Only the 
Proton Magnetometer offers such repeatability an impor 
tant consideration even for 10 gamma survey resolution.

Sensitivity:

Range:

Tuning:

Gradient 
Tolerance:

SPECIFICATIONS

 1 gamma throughout range

20,000 to 100,000 gammas (worldwide)

MutU-posltton switch with signal ampltude Indi 
cator light on display

Exceeds 800 gammas/It

Sampling Rate: Manual push-button, one reading each 6 
seconds

Output: 5 digit numeric display with readout directly in 
gammas

Power Twelve self-contained 1.5 volt "D" cell, unlver- 
Requirements: sally available flashlight-type batteries. Charge 

state or replacement signified by flashing indi 
cator light on display.

Battery Type
Alkaline
Premium Carbon Zinc
Standard Rashight
NOTE: Battery life decreases with tow temper 
ature operation. ; V rf, *

Number of Readings 
over H; : 10,000 
over "F 4,000 
over 1,500

Temperature 
Range:

Accuracy 
(Total Reid):

Console and sensor: -40" to *850C

Battery Pack: O" to *50"C (Imlted use 
to -150C; tower tempera 
ture battery belt opera 
tion-optional)

 1 gamma through O9 to H-50"C temperature 
range

Complete Field Portable System

The Model G-816 comes complete, ready for portable field 
operation and consists of:

1. Electronics console with internally mounted and easily 
replaced "D" cell battery pack.

2. Proton sensor and signal cable for attachment to carry 
ing harness or staff.

3. Adjustable carrying harness.

4. 8 foot collapsible aluminum staff.

5. Instruction manual, complete set of spare batteries, 
applications manual, and rugged field suitcase.

Price and lease rates on the G-816 magnetometer are 
available upon request.

Sensor

! Size:

Weight:

High signal, noise cancelling, interchangeably 
mounted on separate staff or attached to carry ing harness S*m^. * -

Console: 3.5*7 x 10.5 Inches (9 X18 x 27 cm) 
Sensor 3.5x5 Inches(9x.13C " 
Staff. 11nch diameter x 8 ft 

(3 cm x 2.44 m)

Console (w/batteries): 
Sensor 4 signal cable: 
Aluminum staff:

Total:

Kgs.
2.5
1.8
M.
5.2

All magnetometers and parts are covered by a one 
year warranty beginning with the date of receipt but 
not to exceed fifteen months from the -shipping date.

A SUBSOIABY Of

EGzG

395 JAVA DRIVE 
SUNNYVAXE. CA. 94086 U.S.A. 
TEL: (408) 734-4616 
CABLE: "GEOMETRICS" 
TELEX NO: 357-435

436 LIMESTONE CRESCENT QBOMBtrlCS 80 ALFRED ST. 
" .HTERNATWNAl CORP.

TEL: (4161661-1966 
TELEX NO: 06-22694

AUSTRALIA 
TEL: 929-9942 
TELEX NO: 790-22624

WtOE AGENTS: EUROPE * SCANDINAVIA * UNITED KINGDOM * JAPAN * SO. AFRICA AMERICA 
2MB78



EM16 VLF Electromagnetic Unit

Pioneered and patented exclusively by Geonics Limited, the 
VLF method of electromagnetic surveying has been proven to 
be a major advance in exploration geophysical instrumentation.

Since the beginning of 1965 a large number of mining 
companies have found the EM16 system to meet the need for 
a simple, light and effective exploration tool for mining 
geophysics.

The VLF method uses the military and time standard VLF 
transmissions as primary field. Only a receiver is then used to 
measure the secondary fields radiating from the local con 
ductive targets. This allows a very light, one-man instrument 
to do the job. Because of the almost uniform primary field, 
good response from deeper targets is obtained.

The EM16 system provides the in-phase and quadrature 
components of the secondary field with the polarities indicated.

Interpretation technique has been highly developed particularly 
to differentiate deeper targets from the many surface indications.

Principle of Operation
The VLF transmitters have vertical antennas. The magnetic 
signal component is then horizontal and concentric around 
the transmitter location.

Specifications
Source of primary field 

Transmitting stations used

Operating frequency range 

Parameters measured

Method of reading

Scale range 

Readability

VLF transmitting stations.

Any desired station frequency can be 
supplied with the instrument in the 
form of plug-in tuning units. Two 
tuning units can be plugged In at one 
time. A switch selects either station.

About 15-25 kHz.

(1) The vertical in-phase component 
(tangent of the tilt angle of the 
polarization ellipsoid).
(2) The vertical out-of-phase (quadra 
ture) component (the snort axis of the 
polarization ellipsoid compared to the 
long axis).

In-phase from a mechanical Inclino 
meter and quadrature from a calibrated 
dial. Nulling by audio tone.

In-phase   150 070 ; quadrature  

Reading time 10-40 seconds depending on signal 
strength.

Operating temperature range -40 to 50" C. 

Operating controls

Power Supply

Dimension*

Weight

Instrument supplied with

Shipping weight

ON-OFF switch, battery testing push 
button, station selector, switch, 
volume control, quadrature, dial 
± 400X), Inclinometer dial   150*36.

6 size AA (penlight) alkaline cells. 
Life about 200 hours.

42 x 14 x 8 cm (16 x 5.5 x 3.5 in.) 

1.6kg(3.6lbs.)

Monolonlc speaker, carrying case, 
manual of operation, 3 station selector 
plug-In tuning units (additional fre 
quencies are optional), set of batteries.

4.5 kg (10 IDS.)

Designers i manufacturers 
ofge0pnysica|instruments

subsidiary of
Deering Mitliken Inc. v

2 Thorncliffe Park Drive, 
Toronto/Ontario/Canada 
M4H1H2 
Tel: 425-1824 
Cables: Geonics



Courtesy of Newfoundland A Labrador Corp. Ltd.

c.

Areas of VLF Signals
Coverage shown only lor well-known stations. Other 
reliable, fully operational stations exist. For lull Information 
regarding VLF signals In your area consult Qeonlcs 
Limited. Extensive field experience has proved that the 
circles of coverage shown are very conservative and are 
actually much larger In extent.

BM 16 Profile over Lockport Mine Property, Newfoundland
Idditlonal case histories on request.

l i

vertical coil

horizontal 
~ coil

"l 1 T"T
10 - O 4 10

Station Selector
) tuning units can be plugged 

l at one time. A switch selects 
vher station.

Receiving Colls 
Vertical receiving coil circuit in 
instrument picks up any vertical 
signal present. Horizontal receiv 
ing coll circuit, after automatic 
SO 0 signal phase shift, feeds signal 
into quadrature dial in series with 
the receiving coil.

In-Phase Dial
shows the tilt-angle of the Instru 
ment for minimum signal. This 
angle Is the measure of the vertical 
In-phase signal expressed In 
percentage when compared to the 
horizontal field.

Quadrature Dial
Is calibrated In percentage mark- 
Ings and nulls the vertical quad 
rature signal In the vertical coll 
circuit.

|8y selecting a suitable transmitter station as a source, the 
" 16 user can survey with the most suitable primary field 

zimuth.

EM 16 has two receiving coils, one for the pick-up of the 
rlzontal (primary) field and the other for detecting any 

^ omalous vertical secondary field. The coils are thus ortho 
gonal, and are mounted inside the instrument "handle".

actual measurement is done by first tilting the coil 
embly to minimize the signal in the vertical (signal) coil and 
n further sharpening the null by using the reference signal
buck out the remaining signal. This is done by a calibrated
uadrature" dial.

The tangent of the tilt angle Is the measure of the vertical 
in-phase component and the quadrature reading Is the signal 
at right angles to the total field. All readings are obtained in 
per centages and do not depend on the absolute amplitude 
of the primary signals present.

The "null" condition of the measurement Is detected by the 
drop In the audio signal emitted from the patented resonance 
loudspeaker. A jack is provided for'those preferring the use 
of an earphone instead.

The power for the instrument Is from 6 penlight cells. A battery 
tester is provided.

Oct/73
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Ministry of Natural Resources -

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

File.

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

VLF-K1 not- ^ flype of Survey(s) —— 
pTownship or Area Bannockburn, Argyle, Hincks" Twp.

.;™ HnMrr(.) Camart Mines Limited_________

J. Harvey Tremblay
ey Company  

luther of Report   

Iddress of Author  
wcring Dates of g^yNovember - December, 1981

(Enecutting to office)

9tal Miles of Line Cut______62 km ----—^--—----.

Toronto, Ontar ip

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
^ Jinc cutting) for first 
Piurvey.

l ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical
—Electromagnetic.
—Magnetometer.^
—Radiometric——
—Other______L

DAYS
per claim

40

Geological.

Geochemical.

IRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credit* do not apply to airborne surveys)

lagnetometer. .Electromagnetic .Radiometric
(enter day's per daim) .

Feb. 4. 1982 SIGNATURE^,
rf Author "bf Report

Geol.. .Qualifications.
Ireviom Surveys 

i No. Type Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

See Attached List
(number)

TOTAL CLAIMS. 24



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS - If more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey

H Number of Stations. 

Station interval —— 

Profile scale ———
Contour interval.

2235

25 meters
.Number of Readings 223S 

.Line sparing l O Oro and 5 Oro

Instrument
Accuracy — Scale constant. 

Diurnal correction method.

Base Station check-in interval (hours). 

Base Station location and value ———

Instrument Geonics EM-16

Coil configuration 
Coil separation — 
Accuracy————— 

Method:

1 orthogonal

L.1%

SP Fixed transmitter D Shoot back

Spatt-le, Washington (18.6 k.h'

Parameters measured.

D In line Q Parallel line 
Guttler. Maine (21.4

(ipedfy V.L.F. rtation)

Dip Angle, Vertical Quadrature

Instrument

Scale constant
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy.

Instrument ,—^—-———-— 

Method n Time Domain 

Parameters — On time ——-- 

- Off time ——
— Delay time ——-

— Integration time.

Power.

O Frequency Domain 

_ Frequency _____
_ Range ---——.--——

Electrode array— 

Electrode spacing 
se of electrode .



Claim No. Days

L-341739 

L-495838 

L-547468 

L-571378 

L-571379 

L-571380 

L-571381 

L-571382 

L-571404 

L-571405

L-571406 
L-579375.

Claim No, Days

L-591327 

L-591328 

L-5191329 

L-591330 

L-591331 

L-591332 

L-591333 
L-591334 

L-591336 
L-591337

L-591338 
L-591335



42A82SWee83 ARGYLE 300

1982 10 18 2.4541

Mr. J.II. Tremblay
c/o MFB Consulting Limited
141 Adelaide Straat Waat
Suite 706
Toronto, Ontario
MSB 3L5

Dear Sir:

RE: Geophysical (Electromagnetic and Magnetometer) 
Survey submitted on Mining Clains L 341739 at 
al in tha Township of Bannockburn

Enclosed is the final paga (in duplicate) for tha abova 
mentioned report. Plaaaa aign both copies and return 
than to this office.

For further Information, pleese contact Mr. F.W. Matthava 
at 965-1380.

Yours very truly,

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6450
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1K3
Phone: 416/965-1380

A. Barrisc 

Encls:

cc: Mining Recorder
Kirkland Lake, Ontario

cct Camart Mines Limited 
Milton, Ontario



Ontario aeocnemicai ana
: " ; v ,{(Ar

The Mining Act'

"Expenditures" section may be entered 
In the "Expend. Days Cr." columns..^-^-/-^ 

  Do not use shaded areas below._____r* 1 y '

Township or Area

Prospector's LlcenceTMo.

Survey Dates (linecutting to office)

t*. . l/ ,ft \ If:'*-
Day l Mo. | Yr. | Day l Mo. l Yr.

Total Miles of lin* Cut

iarne and Address of Author (of Geo-Technical report)

ilal Provisions Credits Requested
 Instructions

lilr for first survey: 

|L . Enter 40 days. (This
f; Includes line cutting)

fs f' For each additional survey:
. using the same grid: 

|; - - ' Enter 20 days (for each)

U--
p- 
lip-' -

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic

- Magnetometer

' - Radiometric

- Other

Geological

Geochemical

Days per
Claim

3-0

|an Days
[Instructions

i ""^Complete reverse side 
" ;*nd enter total (s) here
;, .. , .

^:. t ,, ,n .

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic

- Magnetometer

- Radiometric

- Other

Geological

Geochemical

Days per 
Claim

Jrborne Credits

Note: Special provisions 
credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys.

Electromagnetic

Magnetometer

Radiometric

Days per 
Claim

upenditures (excludes power stripping)
 Type of Work Performed

 Performed on Clalm(s)

{Calculation Df Expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expenditure*
Total 

Days Credits

li
ftnftructlons

Total Days Oredltt may b* apportioned at the claim holder's 
Choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
In columns at right.

Report Completed
Date of Report Recorded Holder or Agent (Signature)

[Certification Verifying Report of Work

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)

Total number of mining 
claims covered by this 
report of work.

Total Days Cr. 
Recorded^

O

l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth In the Report of Work annex ti-herilo, having performed the work 

or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report if true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying
H. '



Ontario

Tie Mining Act

"Expenditures" section may be entered 
In the "Expend. Days Cr." colu 
Do not use shaded areas below.

Township or Area

(Prospector's Licence N6.

l 7^/o//
Survey Dates (llnecuttlngto office) . ITotal Miles of line Cut

3 II &J l l* 'A ?l
y l Mo. l Yr. | Day | Mo. j Yr.

Name and Address of Author (of Geo-Technical report)

- U)-
Special Provisions Credits Requested
Instructions

For first survey:
Enter 40 days. (This 
Includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
i, using the same grid:

: Enter 20 days (for each)

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic

- Magnetometer

- Radiometric

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Days per 
Claim

an Days
 instructions

s Complete reverse side 
: and enter total (s) here

|-:..- . . 

ji 1^"

Geophysical 
t

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Qeochemical

Days per 
Claim

Jrborne Credits

Note: Special provisions 
credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys.

Electromagnetic

Magnetometer

Radiometric

Days per 
Claim

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
jjrpe Of Work Performed

•performed on Claim(i)

Circulation of Expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expenditures
Total 

Days Credits

It
instructions

Totel Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
In columns at right.

Ifport Completed
|0ate of Report Recorded Holder or Agent (Signature)

iftification Verifying R&fort of Work

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)

A R D E K l
MINING DIV

Total number of mining 
claims covered by this 
report of work.

Totel Days Cr 
Recorded

6

l hereby certify thet l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexeoftiefCto, having performed the work 
; or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report li true.

(Name and Postal Address of Penon Certifying

83 (SI/?)

Dete Certified med by (Signature)



-g, 
y... e-v-'V 1""'

' yhe Mining Act

ame and Address of Author (of Geo-Technical report)

"Expenditures" section may be entered 
. . —t, t in *he "Expend. Days Cr." columns. 
[.' /i**'   Do not use shaded areas below.

Township or Area

Survey Dates (llnecuttlng to office)
^t K 'Sf\ ff~f*2 

Dey l Mo. l Yr. | Day [ Mo. j Yr.

l Prospector s Licence No.-r-/e'//-
Total Mile* of lin* Cut

pedal Provisions Credits Requested
instructions

~ For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This 
Includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

, . Enter 20 days (for each)

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic

- Magnetometer

- Radiometric 

- - Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Days per 
Claim

Jan Days
nitructlons

Complete reverse side 
and enter total (s) here

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic

- Magnetometer

- Radiometric

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Days per 
Claim

Airborne Credits

Note: Special provisions 
, credits do not apply 

to Airborne Surveys.
Electromagnetic

Magnetometer

Radiometric

Days per 
Claim

•xpenditures (excludes power stripping)
*VP* Of Work Performed

'erformed on Clalm(s)

"il- —————:———

Slculatlon of Expenditure Days Credits 

; Total Expenditures
Total 

Days Credits

mtructlons
Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
In column* at right.

Report Completed
Pete of Report Recorded Holder or Agent (Signature)

{crtifjcatipn Verifying of Work

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)

Total number of mining 
claims covered by this 
report of work.

Total Days Cr 
Recorded•

l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annaxi 
or witnessed same during and/or after it* completion and the annexed report li true.

i, having performed the work

4eme and Postal Address of Person Certifying

—si/s Asr*. 5^,7*" SrU
Date

362(81/2)



ntario vjeocnemica) ana expenditures) .   uniy aays creorcs caicuiaieam cne
, . "Expenditures" section may be entered
; In the "Expend. Oays Cr." columns,
  Do not use shaded areas below.

t*)'. ff/tevte
or's Clcence No.

Survey Dates (llnecuttlng to office)

(Prospector's Clear

Total Miles of line Cut

Name and Address of Author (of Geo-Technical report)

pecial Provisions Credits'Requested
Instructions

For first survey:

inter 40 days. (This 
Includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic

- Magnetometer

- Radiometric

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Days per 
Claim

l&L

an Days
(Instructions

Complete reverse side 
and enter total (s) here

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic

- Magnetometer

- Radiometric

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Days per 
Claim

Jrborne Credits

i

r

! :-

Note: Special provisions 
credits do not epply E lectrom 
to Airborne Surveys. 

Magneto r

Radiome

Days per 
Claim

agnetic

rteter

trie

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Type of Work Performed

Performed on Clalm(i)

Calculation of Expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expenditures

1* l*[i

Total 
Days Credits

3- Z]
Instructions , 

Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
Choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
In columns at right.

taport Completed
3ete of Report Recorded HoleJer or Agent (Signature)

Certification Verifying Ffcport of Wark

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)

Total number of mining 
claims covered by this 
report of work. X-2.

l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth In the Report of Work annexed neTelo, heving performed the work 

or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report it true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

Date Certified Certified by ture)

136? (81/2) (S



ueocnemiCdi ana ' d els" 

The Mining Act

V/--X/V vJniy oays Cfcont Cflicu'oicO in tno 
"Expenditures" section may be entered, r *. 
'n t*" "Expend. Days Cr." columnscU^ C/

^ia ~ . . 
2. -- V S Tf*  Do not use shaded areas below.

Township or Area

OfpectorVtlcence No,

Survey Dates (linecutting to offlc*)"

Marne and Address of Author (of Geo-Technical report)

C*

f JMo.
, -. S I
l^r. j Day | Mo. j Yr.

Total Miles of Una Cut

clal Provisions Credits Requested
mtructlons

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This 
Includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

- -' Enter 20 days (for each)

i

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic

- Magnetometer

- Radiometric

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Days per 
Claim

lin Days
Instructions

| Complete reverse side 
" and enter total (s) here

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic

; Magnetometert'

' - Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Days per 
Claim

Jrborne Credits

i

.

Note: Special provisions 
credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys.

Electromagnetic 

Magnetometer 

Radiometric

Days per 
Claim

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
IType of Work Performed

Performed on Claim(s)

Calculation of Expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expenditures
Total 

Days Credits

Instruction*
Total Day* Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
In column* at right.

leport Completed
Recorded Holder or Agent (Signature)

silification Verifying Report of Work

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)

Total number of mining 
claim* covered by this 
report of work. .

l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work anne 
Or witnessed seme during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

having performed the work

f Name and Postal Address of Parson Certifying

•J" rV/^/y 7/24S/&I.A*/

5? (81/2)

Date Certified fled by (Signature)
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(^UPjL JL/rK *4 R, 15^5^ The Mini"a Act lj
-. t ''

Vi ii y wtay w Vi vuiia •vait'Uiwi \r\* rn——•*rw

"Expenditures" section may be entered 
In the "Expend. Days Cr." columns. 

'— Do not use shaded areas below.

|rpe oTSurveyis)

\JL
lelm Holder

y i ST*'^ *

jrvey Company 

MPlJ

Township or Area

Prospector * Licence No.

Dates (llnecuttlng to office) 

Mo. l Yff l Day | Mo. |~Vr.

Total Miles of line Cut

3,75"
lime and Address of Author (of Geo-Technical report)

^ lvu

al Provisions Credits Requested
[Instructions

Iff 'For first survey: 
Ip' Enter 40 days. (This
If/' Includes line cutting)
f*-r 
|p For each additional survey:

. , using the same grid: 

t Enter 20 days (for each)
l'~v
•jBJIi-if ..

jSf~ .

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic

- Magnetometer

" - Radiometric

- Other -

Geological

Geochemical

Days per 
Claim

3.0

an Days
{Mtructlons

f Complete reverse side 
r and enter total (s) here

C-,

I "- ' 

tt

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic

- Magnetometer

- Radiometric

- Other

Geological

Geochemical

Days per 
Claim

irborne Credits

:- Note: Special provisions
: credits do not apply
J to Airborne Surveys.

Magnetometer 

Radiometric

•xpenditures (excludes power stripping)

Electromagnetic

Days per 
Claim

ITVP* of Work Performed

•formed on Claim(s)

Calculation of Expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expenditures
Total 

Days Credits

,/uctlons
' Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 

Choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
In columns at right

laport Completed
Date of Report Recorded Holder or Agent (Signature)

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)

Total number of mining 
claims covered by this 
report of work. ,

Total Days Cr. Date Recorded
aa..,. ^-j -^ , * *v r ..- -iJ

unification Verifying Ra^ort of Work _______,________________________.- , j^— 

i hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth In the Report of Work annexW-rtereto, having performed the work 

or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report li true._______ ______ ________________ 

[Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying '.

sti ft-/ I Date Certified (Signature)

136 J (61/2)



M P H Consulting Limited 141 Adelaide St, W. 
Toronto, Canada M5H 315 
(416)3650930 
Telex 06 219626

November 19, 1982

RECEIVED
aid Maoc^emenl Blanch 
c;iKoi:i.ATr Q

[~\ 
LJM

MOV 2 31982

l l t n~ " - \,"   i-^gL-L  
^IjUgtAJfcg^O

fJ TO R.645O

Mr. E.F. Anderson^
Director,

Lands Administration Branch, 
Whitney Block, Room 6450, 
Queen's Park, 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3

Dear Mr. Anderson:

Would you please review a Camart Mines Limited work submission 
under file 2.4540. In your communication of 1982-11-19 an assess 
ment work credit reduction for a VLF survey is indicated on claims 
L-512482 and L-512483. The VLF surveys using Seattle, Washington 
and Annapolis, Maryland were not done simultaneously by taking 
readings from each transmitter station but were done independently 
by first walking the picket line grid and reading one station and 
at a later date doing the same using the other transmitter sta 
tion. I communicated with F.W. Mathews on November 19 and he re- 
guested I forward this clarification to you and that both VLF sur 
veys should be credited on that basis.

In addition, VLF surveys were conducted in the same manner over 
other claims in the same area. The assessment work submission is 
under your file 2.4541. The claims for which two VLF surveys are 
submitted are L-495838, L-571404, L-571405, L-591328, L-591329, 
L-599375. I have not received a communication from you concerning 
those surveys but the same clarification would apply.

I apologize for any inconvenience this may cause you and I thank 
you for your attention to this matter.

Yours very truly,

MPH CONSULTING LIMITED

J. H. Tremblay, B. Se.

JHT/dm

t\



ntario

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Your file:

Ourlile: 2.4541  1982 10 18

Mr. J.H. Tremblay
c/o MPH Consulting Limited
141 Adelaide Street West
Suite 706
Toronto, Ontario
M5H 3L5

Dear Sir:

RE: Geophysical (Electromagnetic and Magnetometer) 
Survey submitted on Mining Claims L 341739 et 
al in the Township of Bannockburn

Enclosed is the final page (in duplicate) for the above 
mentioned report. Please sign both copies and return 
them to this office.

For further information, please contact Mr. F.W. Matthews 
at 965-1380.

Yours very truly,

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6450
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: 416/965-1380

A. Barr:se 

Encls:

cc: Mining Recorder
Kirkland Lake, Ontario

cc: Camart Mines Limited 
Milton, Ontario



MirnMryof Geotechnical 
Natural

Approval
rile 

.

Mining Lands Comments

"i . xr 'i .o. - "i

m-

To: Geophysics /T?/,.
Comment*

C!'..

13":

f~] Wish to tee egain with corrections

To: Geology- Expenditures
Comments

Approved f~] With to tee again with corrections
Oete Slgneture

To: Geochemistry

Comments

|""J Approved HI wilh to tee again with corrections
Dew Signature

t \ ]TO: Mining Lands Section, Room 6462, Whitney Block. (Tel: 5-1380)

1693(61/10)



1982 02 23 2.4541

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
4 Government Road East
P.O. Box 984
Kirkland Lake, Ontario
P2N 1A2

Dear Sirt

We have received report* and maps for a Geophysical (Electro* 
magnetic and Magnetometer) Survey submitted under Special 
Provisions (credit for Performance and Coverage) on mining 
claims L 341739 et al in the Township of Bannockburn.

This material will be examined and assessed and a statement 
of assessment work credit* will be issued.

Tours very truly,

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6450
Queen 1 s Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: 416/965-1316

J* Skura/amc

cc: Camart Mines Ltd. 
Milton, Ontario

cc MPH Consulting Limited 
Attn: J. Harvey Tremblay 
Toronto, Ontario



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

to

THE MINING ACT REPORT OF WORK

To the Recorder of .....................Larder. Lake................................
, Camart Mines Ltd.

A separate form Is 
required for each 
type of work to k* 
recorded.

.Mining Division

Prospector's Licencename of Recorded Holder
57 Marin Street, Milton, Ontario ...............................................^.^

do hereby report the performance of ........A2.0......................... days of ...YJiE.TM..9...i
type of work 

not before reported to be applied on the following contiguous claims

Claim No. 
L-495838

Lr.5214j04 
Ic.521.4J55

L-591328 

L-591329

Days 

..?.?.. 

.2.0,. 

.2.0..

.2.0.. 
20 

20

Claim No. Days Claim No. Days

LA)v~-

All the work was performed on Mining Claim (s) ..............LiSJt&cL.AbQYe..................................:.............
(In the case of geological and/or geophysical survey (s) where more than 18 claims are involved attach a schedule)

READ CAREFULLY; THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION IS REQUIRED BY THE MINING RECORDER.

For Manual Work, Stripping or Opening up of Mines, Sinking Shafts or Other Actual Mining Operations - Names and
addresses of the men who performed the work and the dates and hours of their employment.
For Diomond and other Core Drilling - Footage, No. and angle of holes and diameter of core. Name and address of
owner or operator of drill. Dates when drilling was done. Signed core log and sketch in duplicate. 
For Compressed Air or Other Power Driven or Mechonicol equipment
Type of drill or equipment. Names and addresses of men engaged in operating equipment and the dates and hours of
their employment.
For Power Stripping - Type of equipment. Name and address of owner or operator. Amount expended. Dates on which
work was done. Proof of actual cost must be submitted within 30 days of recording.
With each of the above types of work sketches are required to show the location and extent of the work in relation
to the nearest claim post. In the case of diamond or other core drilling the sketch must be submitted in duplicate.
For Geophysical, Geological, Geochemicol Surveys ond Expenditure Credits - the name of author of report. Covering
dotes of survey (linecutting 8, office). Type of instrument used. Total amount of expenditure. Technical reports,
maps,expenditure breakdown, receipts must be filed in duplicate with the Minister within 60 days of recording.
For Land Survey - the name and address of Ontario Land surveyor.

The Required Information is os Follows: . (Attach a list if this space is insufficient)

Author of Report: J. Harvey Tremblay
pates of Survey: November, December, 1981
Instrument: Geonics EM-16
Transmitting Station: Annapolis, Maryland (21.4 khz)
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The Mining Act 
Certificate Verifying Report of Work

Trmb ay
.. West.,... Toroatxi^..On.tAEio.f ..ilSH..3L5..

(Post Office Address)
.. ..5.Uitfi... 7M/.

hereby certify:

1. That l hove a personal ond intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the report of work annexed here 
to, hoving performed the work or witnessed same during ond/or after its completion.

2. That the annexed report i s true.
o.
Ul

Febraury 4,, 1 9•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••* ' ' .......•••••*
82

LA 041



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

rio
THE MINING ACT REPORT OF WORK

A separate form i* 
required fer each 
type ef work to bt 
recorded.

To the Recorder of.................W.?.5f^.fe*M.......................^

Prospector's Licence
l, ......Camaj:.t..MiiiJas...Lirai.ted....

name of Recorded Holder

Post Office Address 
do hereby report the performance of .................480................ Joy, of ......

not before reported to be applied on the following contiguous claims 

Claim No. Days Claim No. Days

type of work 

Claim No. Days

See Attached List
S 
ae
O

All the work was performed on Mining Claim (s) ...........Sjae..AttjaLOhed..IxLst.........................*...........^
(In the case of geological and/or geophysical survey (s) where more than 18 claims are involved attach a schedule)

READ CAREFULLY: THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION IS REQUIRED BY THE MINING RECORDER.

For Manual Work, Stripping or Opening up of Mines, Sinking Shafts or Other Actual Mining Operations - Names and
addresses of the men who performed the work and the dates and hours of their employment.
Fer Diamond and other Core Drilling - Footage, No. and angle of holes and diameter of core. Name and address of
owner or operator of drill. Dates when drilling was done. Signed core log and sketch in duplicate. 
For Compressed Air or Other Power Driven or Mechanical Equipment
Type of drill or equipment. Names and addresses of men engaged in operating equipment and the dates and hours of
their employment.
For Power Stripping - Type of equipment. Name and address of owner or operator. Amount expended. Dates on which
work was done. Proof of actual cost must be submitted within 30 days of recording.
With each of the above types of work sketches are required to show the location and extent of the work in relation
to the nearest claim post. In the case of diamond or other core drilling the sketch must be submitted in duplicate.
For Geophysical, Geological, Geochernicol Surveys and Expenditure Credits - the name of author of report. Covering
dates of survey (linecutting 8. office). Type of instrument used. Total amount of expenditure. Technical reports,
maps, expenditure breakdown, receipts must be filed in duplicate with the Minister within 60 days of recording.
For Land Survey - the name and address of Ontario Land surveyor. t

The Required Information is as Follows: (Attach o list if this space is insufficient)

Author of Report: 
purvey Dates: 
Instrument:

J. Harvey Tremblay 
November - December, 1981 
G-816 Proton Magnetometer
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S Signature of Recorded Holder

The Mining Act 
Certificate Verifying Report of Work

..^
.....S.uite...7.0.6..,,.. .1.41. Adelaide. .Strfijetr..Hes.t. r ..Toroatoy..Ontai;iLo-f-M5H"^L5—'-

(Post Off ice Address)
hereby certify: .

1. That l hove a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the report of work annexed here 
to, having performed the work or witnessed same during and/or after its completion.

2. That the annexed report is true. 

Dated.....F.^U.a.^...1.........19.8.2..............
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o
s
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So.
IU

LA 041



Claim No, Days

L-341739.

L-495838

L-547468

L-571378

L-571379

L-571380

L-571381

L-571382

L-571404

L-571405 '

L-571406 
L-579375 '

20 

20 
20 

20 

20 

20 
20 

20 

20 

2Q 

20 

20

Claim No, Days

L-591327 

L-591328 

L- 5131329 

L-591330 

L-591331 

L-591332 

L-591333 

L-591334 

L-591336 

L-591337

L-591338 
L-591335

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20



ano

Ministry of Natural Resources -

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

File.

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

: of Survey(s). VLF-Electromagnetic

Township or ArM Bannockburn and Argyle Twp.

Camart Mines Limited

iurvcy rv.n.pny MPH Consulting Limited.

uthor of Report J. Harvey Tremblay
Toronto, OntarioLddress of Author.

ring Dates of Survey November - December 1981
(Enecutting to office)

total Miles of Line r...t 7- 5 kms

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

it' """"""^""""~~ " ~r~l ' ~ ' ' " ~ ""~ ~"

j 'ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 

lliiurvey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical
—Electromagnetic.

l

—Magnetometer—
—Radiometric——
—Other______.

DAYS 
per claim

Geological.
Geochemical.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision crediu do not apply to airborne lurveyi)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic. .Radiometric
(enter days per claim)

4, TOR? SIGNATURE^
of Report or Agent f

tt. Geo}.. .Qualifications.
rfous Surveys 

iFfle No. Type Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1 A*V*H*'r*Vi******t*

(prefix) (number)

•*••••••••*•••••••••••••••••••t**k*T^*B***A***********

L . .57.1405........

591328

L
•••**'

L

591329

599375 .

TOTAL CLAIMS.



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA 

(GROUND SURVEYS - If more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey

l Number of Stations,

Station interval ——

1 Profile scale————

Contour interval.

r
360 .Number of Readings _____360 

JLine spacing 100m and 50m

Instrument
Accuracy — Scale constant 

Diurnal correction method.

Base Station check-in interval (hours). 

Base Station location and value ———.

Instrument
Coil configuration- 

Coil separation —

Parameters measured.

Geonics EM-16

orthogonal

Method: 
Frequency

GQ Fixed transmitter Q Shoot back

Ann^pni-is f Maryland 21 4
O In line

-kfea ———————

GJ Parallel line

Dip Angle, Vertical Quadrature

Instrument
Scale constant

Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy.

Instrument .——.————. 

Method D Time Domain

Parameters — On time . 
- Off time

Frequency Domain 

Frequency ____
Range —,—.—-

— Delay time ———

— Integration time.

Power.
Electrode array—
Electrode spacing .



no

Ministry of Natural Resources

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

File.

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

: of Survcy(s). 
[township or Area. 

Lim Holder(s)—

Magnetometer

Bannockburn , Argyle/ Hincks Twps 

Camart Mines Limited

Company. MPH Consulting Limited .

Ithor of Report J , Harvey Tremblay

Idress of Author. Toronto. Ontario

ring Dates of Smvey Nov. - Dec.. 1981
(Gnecutting to office)

l Miles of Line Cut. 62 kms

PECIAL PROVISIONS 
IEDITS REQUESTED

TER 40 days (includes 
: cutting) for first 
ey.
PER 20 days for each 

Iditional survey using 
ic grid.

Geophysical
—Electromagnetic———

i

—Magni-tomrtrr 20

—Radiometric—————

—Other______'

DAYS 
per claim

Geological.
Geochemical.

?ORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

ictometer. .Electromagnetic. . Radiometric
(enter days per claim)

ITE:. Feb. 4,

A

\ j y
U^Af^4f^

Authofor Report or Afent

Geol.. .Qualifications.

it Surveys 
;No. Type Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

See Attached List
(prefix) (number)

l

TOTAL CLAIMS. 24



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

J3ROUNP SURVEYS - If more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey
r

2175Number of Stations ———
Station interval____25 and 12.5 meters

Profile scale—————————————^———.—.

2293
.Number of Readings ——
JLine spacing 100 and 50 meters

Contour interval. IQOg, 500 and 1000 gammas

GeoMetries G-816 Proton Magnetometer 
Instrument Barring'ton BM-123, Base Station Magnetometer

Accuracy — Scale constant. 

Diurnal correction method.

- l gamma

Base Station Recorder

Base Station check-in interval (hours). 

Base Station location and value ————

Instrument
Coil configuration-. 

Coil separation —— 

Accuracy ————— 

Method:
Frequency.

Parameters measured.

Instrument
Scale constant

Corrections made.

O Fixed transmitter Q Shoot back Q In line O Parallel line

(specify V.L.F. station)

Base station value and location

Elevation accuracy.

Instrument
Method CD Time Domain 

Parameters — On time —— 

- Off time ™.

— Delay time .——.

— Integration time.

Power.

Q Frequency Domain 

_ Frequency ____

_ Range -—.————

Electrode array— 

Electrode spacing.



Claim No, Days

L-341739 

L-495838 

L-547468 

L-571378 

L-571379 

L-571380 

L-571381 

L-571382 

L-571404 

L-571405

L-571406 
L-579375.

Claim No, Days

L-591327 

L-591328 

L-519132 9 

L-591330 

L-591331 

L-591332 

L-591333 

L-591334 

L-591336 

L-591337

L-591338 
L-591335
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Montrose Twp.
42A025We*83 2.4541 ARGYLE 2O0

THE TOWNSHIP 
OF

HINCKC?
DISTRICT OF 
TIMISKAMING

LARDER L*KE 
MINING DIVISION

SCALE'HNCH s 40 ;-'

*!
*.

LEGEND
PATENTED LAND

CROWN LAND SALE
LEASES
LOCATED LAND
LICENSE OF OCCUPATION
MINING RIGHTS ONLY
SURFACE RIGHTS O NLY
ROADS
IMPROVED ROADS
KING'S HIGHWAYS
RAILWAYS
POWER LINES
MARSH OR MUSKEG
MINES

i *.
f. i

NOTE

7
O

400 surface r ights reservation along the 
shores of all l akes and rivers.

Areas withdrawn from s taking under Section 
43 of the Mining Act ( R 5.0. ir/O). 

Ord^r N^ F ile Date Disposition

W27/7S 188522 Moy 31. 1 978 S.R.O.

DATE OF ISSUE 

[JAN311983

Ministry of Natural Resources
TORONTO

PLAN NO- M.223
ON T \ MO

MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES



ARGYLE TWR - M.203

(332857 424B59
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L l

1361994 ,
l______l
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THE TOWNSHIP 
OF

BANNOCKBURN
DISTRICT OF

TIMISKAMING

LARDER LAKE
MINING DIVISION 

SCALE: 1-INCH —4O CHAINS

DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS

PATENT, SURFACE AND MINING RIGHTS ___ 9

" , SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY _______ ©

" r MINING RIGHTS ONLY ________ d
LEASE, SURFACE AND MINING RIGHTS __. H

" , SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY._______ H

•i , MINING RIGHTS ONLY________ B

LICENCE OF OCCUPATION _______.____. T

ROADS
IMPROVED ROADS
KING'S HIGHWAYS
RAILWAYS
POWER LINES
MARSH OR MUSKEG
MINES
CANCELLED

NOTES

400' surface rights reservation along the 
shores of all lakes and rivers.

SAND and GRAVEL

M.TC- GRAVEL P IT 3F-25 

M.T.C. GRAVEL PIT 1374

DATE OF ISSUE

Ministry of Natural Resources
TORONTO ^^^.

PLAN NO. M. 207
ONTARIO

MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES
SURVEYS AND MAPPING BRANCH
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MINING DIVISION
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MINING RIGHTS ONLY
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DATE OF ISSUE

Ministry of Natural Resources 
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Drawing No:
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Drown* G CS Ltd.

Dot*: January, 1982

MPH) MPH Consulting Limited
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